Manually Activated
Cash Drawers
The Most
Versatile
Cash Drawers
For Manual
Systems

Manually Activated
Cash Drawers
All MMF Manual Cash Drawers feature “touch button” drawer release and
separate key lock. They can be key locked or “touch button” opened for ease
and repetitive use. Alarm bell sounds each time the drawer is opened or the bell
can be disconnected if desired. The drawers can all be mounted above or
below the counter.
MCD 100 Manual Cash Drawer
Heavy-duty unitized construction provides durability and security. Textured, hybrid
powder coat finish in Putty, Black, Galaxy Gray or Cool White with stainless steel
front panel presents a professional looking addition to a Point of Sale station.
The permanent guide rails and nylon/steel bearing wheels combine for
smooth operation. This drawer comes with a removable ABS “Tuffy” cash tray,
5 coin/5 bill and spring loaded steel bill weights.
Dimensions: 18.81" W x 15.18" D x 3.87" H (Also available 19.75" D).

MCD 100

MCD 1060

MCD 1060 Manual Cash Drawer
The perfect cash drawer for high traffic areas because it features a convenient
“touch button” release for faster transactions! It also has a disc tumbler key lock,
for extra security. An alarm bell sounds each time the drawer is opened;
it can be de-activated if necessary. Space saver size fits under most cash
registers or counters and comes with mounting hardware and cash tray cover.
The 5 coin/5 bill Duralite Cash Tray has spring loaded plastic bill weights and
the area beneath the tray can be used for check, media and currency storage.
This unit is available in Silver/Gray Hybrid Powder Coat finish.
Dimensions: 173⁄4" W x 153⁄4" D x 33⁄4" H
MCD 1050 Manual Cash Drawer
The 1050 offers the convenience of a smaller drawer while maintaining the
quality construction that our customers have come to depend on. The cash tray
with three stationary currency compartments and a removable six compartment
coin tray has hidden storage beneath for checks, coupons and other media.
There is also an alarm bell that sounds each time the drawer opens. Available
in Silver/Gray Hybrid Powder Coat finish.
Dimensions: 12" W x 19" D x 33⁄4" H
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Available from MMF Cash Drawer Company
370 Alice St., Wheeling, IL 60090-5891
phone: 800-769-1954 • fax: 800-435-5707
web: www.mmfcashdrawer.com
email: mmfcash@mmfcashdrawer.com

